Comparison of ventricular drain location and infusion test in hydrocephalus.
Suspected cerebrospinal fluid shunt (CSF) dysfunction in hydrocephalic patients poses a diagnostic uncertainty. The clinical picture can be non-specific and CT imaging alone is not always pathognomonic. Infusion tests are an increasingly used investigation for real-time hydrodynamic assessment of shunt patency. We report the correlation between infusion test results with the quality of ventricular drain placement on CT scans in a large retrospective group of hydrocephalic patients. Three hundred and six infusion test results performed in 200 patients were correlated with 306 corresponding CT head scans. Nominal logistic regression was used to correlate shunt catheter position on CT imaging to patency of ventricular drain as determined by infusion tests. Infusion test results of shunt patency are statistically congruent with the analysis of shunt catheter position on CT head scans. Catheter tips completely surrounded by either parenchyma or CSF on CT imaging are strongly associated with evidence of occlusion or patency from infusion tests, respectively (χ² = 51.68, P < 0.0001, n = 306 and χ² = 31.04, P < 0.0001, n = 306). The most important anatomical factor for shunt patency is the catheter tip being completely surrounded by CSF. Infusion tests provide functional and reliable assessment of shunt patency in vivo and are strongly correlated with the position of the ventricular catheter on CT imaging.